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Abstract 

The fiber knob of adenovirus (Ad) causes the first step in the interaction of adenovirus with cell membrane 
receptors. To obtain information on the receptor binding site(s) several synthetic peptides derived from Ad2 and Ad3 
fiber head sequences and their antisera were tested for interference with virus attachment to HeLa and FL cells and 
cell adhesion to viruses. The anti-peptide sera were also evaluated in ELISA and virus neutralisation test. Ad2 (of 
subgroup C) and Ad3 (of subgroup B) attachment was not significantly inhibited by peptides corresponding to the 
amino acid residues 535 554, 555-573, 562-582 of Ad2 fiber or 210-225, 267-283, 291-306 and 300-319 of Ad3 
fiber. However, microplate pre-adsorbed Ad3 fiber residues 210 225 and 267 283 could bind FL and HeLa cells, and 
1 mg/ml of Ad3 fiber residues 267-283 inhibited the cell adhesion to Ad3 virus to approximately 90%. This peptide 
may participate in the receptor binding site of Ad3 fiber. ELISA reactive anti-peptide antibodies against the 
homologous peptide and virus did not significantly reduce the cell adhesion to the immobilised virus or the virus 
attachment to cells, but in the neutralisation assay antibodies raised to Ad2 fiber residues 555-573 and 562-582 and 
Ad3 fiber residues 210-225 caused neutralisation of the homologous virus at serum dilutions of 1:500 and 1:32, 
respectively. The corresponding peptides and one further peptide of Ad2 fiber and two of Ad3 fiber seem to contain 
neutralisation epitopes. 
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I. Introduction 2. Materials and methods 

The fibers of human adenoviruses serotype 2 
(Ad2) of subgroup C and serotype 3 (Ad3) of 
subgroup B are already well characterised. The 
fiber 2 is a thin projection, 37 nm long (Ruigrok 
et al., 1990), terminating in a knob. The N-termi- 
nus of the polypeptide chains of the fibers, located 
in the tail region, interacts with the penton base, 
and the C-terminus is in the knob (Devaux et al., 
1987; Caillet-Boudin et al., 1988; Weber et al., 
1989). The length of the fiber of human Ad3 is 
only 16 nm (Ruigrok et al., 1990). The Ad2 fiber 
is glycosylated (Ishibashi and Maizel, 1974) but 
the Ad3 fiber apparently not (Caillet-Boudin et 
al., 1989). The fibers are trimers of identical sub- 
units (Van Oostrum and Burnett, 1985; Albiges- 
Rizo et al., 1991). 

The first step in the interaction of the aden- 
ovirus with a permissive cell is the attachment of 
the virus, via the head domain of the fiber, to a 
primary cell plasma membrane receptor (Bai et 
al., 1993; Mathias et al., 1994; Louis et al., 1994; 
Di Guilmi et al., 1995) and via the RGD sequence 
motif of the penton base to a second receptor. 
Despite the extensive study of the fiber there are 
some questions, so it is not known which se- 
quences of the fiber knob participate in the virus 
attachment. 

Synthetic peptides can be useful not only for 
the diagnosis of human adenovirus serotypes and 
for immunological questions (Modrow and Wolf, 
1990), but also for the study of virus cell interac- 
tion. In this paper we evaluated the influence of 
some selected peptides of Ad3 and Ad2 fiber knob 
on the first step of interaction between aden- 
oviruses and permissive cells. The requirement for 
an influence of peptides is the existence of contin- 
uous determinants in the binding site(s). The infl- 
uence was also studied with labeled viruses and 
labeled cells. Especially, the adhesion of HeLa 
and FL cells to these peptides, to Ad2 and Ad3 
virus and the attachment of Ad2 and Ad3 to the 
cells was examined. Additionally, the ability of 
prepared anti-peptide sera to bind and to neu- 
tralise the virus serotypes Ad2 and Ad3 was inves- 
tigated. 

2. I. Peptides 

The amino acid (aa) sequences of the fiber 
protein of Ad2 and Ad3 were published previ- 
ously (Herisse and Galibert, 1981; Sign/is et al., 
1985) and compared with Ad5 fiber by 
Chroboczeck and Jacrot (1987). The sequence of 
the knob starts with the amino acid W of the 
conserved sequence T - L - W - T .  Peptides of the 
fiber knob of Ad2 and Ad3 were selected partly 
on the basis of variability and antigenicity (Wolf 
et al., 1988). Peptides of Ad2 fiber and Ad3 fiber 
(Table 1, Fig. 1A,B) and Ad7 fiber residues 306- 
321 were synthesised by a solid phase synthesiser 
using F-moc protected amino acids. Cysteine (C) 
and lysine (K) were added for carrier conjugation. 
The peptides were purified by preparative RP- 
HPLC and characterised by analytical HPLC and 
amino acid analysis (Haist et al., 1992). Peptides 
of Ad3 fiber were purchased from Bio-TZ, Berlin- 
Buch, Germany. 

2.2. Peptide-protein conjugation 

Maleimide activated keyhole limpet hemo- 
cyanin (KLH) (Pierce) was the carrier for Ad2P1 
and Ad2P3. (For example 3 mg of activated KLH 
(10 mg/ml) was added to 1.5 mg peptide (5 mg/ 
ml) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and after 3 
h incubation with gentle stirring the sample was 
dialysed against PBS). The three peptides of Ad3 
fiber Ad3P1, Ad3P2 and Ad3P3 were conjugated 
with bovine thyroglobulin (TG) (Sigma, Aldrich) 
as carrier using glutaraldehyde, following a 
modified two-step method. The efficiency of pep- 
tide conjugation to the carrier was measured by 
gelfiltration or ultrafiltration with a 30000 D 
cut-off and UV-photometry. 

2.3. Adjuvants and immunisation 

For the preparation of antisera adjuvants are 
essential in the induction of antibodies. Hence 
different adjuvant formulations, incomplete Fre- 
und's adjuvant together with Quil A (Liebermann 
et al., 1990) or immune stimulated complex (IS- 
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Table 1 
Titers of antisera against fiber knob peptides of Ad2 and Ad3 in ELISA and neutralisation test (NT) 

Peptide Titer 

ELISA Neutralisation 

a b c d 

Ad2P1 Ad2 fiber residues 538-554-C, n.d. 1.9 x 103~ 
GTSESTETSEVSTYSMSC 

128 <2 

Ad2P2 Ad2 fiber residues 555 573-C, n.d. 7.7 x l0 s~,~ 
FTWSWESGKYTTETFATNSC 

500 

Ad2P3 Ad2 fiber residues C-562-582, 4.9 x 105 1.0 x 105~ 
CGKYTTETFATNSYTFSYIAQE 

Ad3Pl Ad3 fiber residues 210 225 2.3 x l0 s 4.1 × 104r 
LKTDLELKYKQTADFS 

Ad3P2 Ad3 fiber residues 267-283, 2.1 × 105 2.0 x 104 r 
LEVTVMLNKRLPDSRTS 

560 

32 

16 

100 

20 

Ad3P3 Ad3 fiber residues K-291-306, 2.0 x 103h 4.l × 104 r 
KSLNAGLAPETTQATLI 

Ad3P4 Ad3 fiber residues 300- 319, n.d, 3.1 x 104 u 
TTQATLITSPFTFSYIREDD 

16 

<2 

n.d., not determined. 
a Against the homologous peptide (0.05 pg per well). 
b Against the homologous virus or fiber• 

NT (Titer, 50% neutralisation of the homologous virus at reciprocal serum dilution)• 
d NT with the heterologous virus• 

Against Ad2 fiber (0.25 pg per well). 
r Against Ad3 virus (crude virus suspension, diluted l:10). 
g Not carrier conjugated. 
h Low adsorption of this peptide under the chosen conditions (in sodium bicarbonate buffer pH 9.6). 
i ISCOM. 

C O M )  (More in  et al., 1990) were used. The  p repa -  

ra t ion  o f  I S C O M  was ana lysed  by sucrose densi ty  

g rad ien t  cen t r i fuga t ion  c o m b i n e d  with U V - p h o t o -  

met ry  and  also by e lec t ron microscopy .  Pept ide  

carr ier  conjugate ,  uncon juga ted  pep t ide  a n d / o r  

I S C O M  were given to rabb i t s  ( two to five an imals  

per  pep t ide  and  100 p g  o f  pep t ide  per  an imal  and  

per  inject ion) wi th  1 - 3  boos te r  immunisa t ions .  

Monospec i f ic  an t i sera  agains t  the purif ied aden-  

oviruses  and  the purif ied nat ive  fiber o f  A d 2  

(Mic romun ,  Gre i fswald ,  G e r m a n y )  were ob ta ined  

by  inject ions into rabbi t s  o f  the ant igens  mixed  

with comple te  and  incomple te  F r e u n d ' s  ad juvant .  

The  ant isera  were ana lysed  using the indirect  
E L I S A ,  the i m m u n o b l o t t i n g  and a modi f ied  mi- 
c ro-neu t ra l i sa t ion  test (NT).  

2.4. E L I S A  procedure  

Ant i -pep t ide  an t ibod ies  f rom rabbi t s  were 
tested by  indirect  E L I S A  agains t  h o m o l o g o u s  
pept ides ,  c rude  virus  suspens ion  or  purif ied virus. 
Wells  o f  po lys tyrene  mic rop la tes  with high ad-  
so rp t ion  (Gre iner  or  Nunc ,  G e r m a n y )  were 
coa ted  with  0.1 ml o f  pep t ide  or  virus  (concent ra-  
t ions,  see legends o f  Fig.  1) in b i ca rbona t e  buffer  
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Fig. 1. P r ima ry  sequences of  the k n o b  d o m a i n  of  Ad2  fiber (A) and  of  Ad3 fiber (B) wi th  the eva lua ted  peptides.  The pept ides  are 

wr i t ten  in fat  let ters and  are under l ined  (Ad2P3 and  Ad3P4  are fine under l ined) .  The  shaded  sequence mot i fs  (Fig. I A) show the 

an t igenic  reg ions /ep i topes  de te rmined  by Fender  et al. (1995) and  the ranges  of  D, G,  H and  I indicate  the f l - s t rands  being the 

'Receptor -shee t '  (Xia  et al., 1994). The  ranges  of  A, B, C, and  J fo rm the o ther  fl-sheet,  which  is par t ia l ly  bur ied  in the t r imer ic  

s t ruc ture  and  n a m e d  the 'V-sheet ' .  The  small  f l - s t rands  are par t s  of  the D G  loop  (Xia  et al., 1994, 1995). (The pos i t ions  of  the 

ranges  of  H, J and  especial ly  I are not  qui te  the same in the pub l ica t ions  of  Xia  et al. (1994, 1995). We  used the first). 

pH 9.6 or PBS pH 7.4 over night at 5°C. In later 
experiments the peptides were suspended in water, 
added to the microplates and incubated at 37°C 
over night to dryness. Duplicate samples of  anti- 
peptide sera (0.1 ml) were tested using 
horseradish-peroxidase-labeled anti-rabbit IgG 
and o-phenylenediamine as a substrate. The last 
serum dilution was considered positive if its ab- 
sorbance value was greater than twice the average 
value of negative control serum. Anti-virus anti- 
bodies and pre-immune sera were included as 
controls. 

2.5. Cells and virus 

For virus propagation FL or HeLa cells were 
grown in monolayer cultures in Eagle's minimal 
essential medium (MEM) containing 7-10% heat 
inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS) and subculti- 
vated every 5 -6  days. Adenovirus was propa- 
gated in medium containing 2% heat inactivated 
FCS. Cultures with complete cytopathic effect 
were frozen and thawed three times. After titra- 

tion aliquots of  viral stocks were stored at - 
70°C until use. 

2.6. Focus reduction neutralisation test 

The test was performed as described recently 
(Mentel et al., 1996). In brief, 100 /~1 of serum 
dilution in medium were pipetted into a chamber 
slide for tissue culture (Lab Tek, Nunc, USA). 
Fifty microliters of  virus suspension (30 focus 
forming units) were added and the mixture incu- 
bated at room temperature for 2 h. After this, 50 
/tl of  FL cell suspension (400000 cells/ml) were 
added and incubated at 37°C for 48 h in a humi- 
dified 5% CO2 atmosphere. The supernatant was 
removed. The cells were air dried and fixed by 
acetone for 20 min at - 2 0 ° C .  The cell sheet was 
stained with 100 /~1 of  fluorescein isothiocyanate 
labeled antibodies against adenovirus at 4°C for 
30 min. The fluorescent cells of  the stained areals 
were counted microscopically. The protective ef- 
fect of  the antiserum was determined in relation 
to viral control. 
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2. 7. Radioactive labeling o f  adenovirus particles 

For [35S]methionine and cysteine labeling of 
Ad2 or Ad3 25 cm3-flasks with a confluent FL 
or HeLa cell culture were infected with 500 /zl 
virus (about 106 CIDso/ml ) each. After adsorp- 
tion for 30 rain at 37°C 10 ml MEM with 2% 
newborn calf serum and 1/100 volume 350 mg 
L-arginine and 10 g glucose per 100 ml were 
added and incubated for 24 h. After washing 2 
ml of methionine- and cysteine-free medium and 
approximately 15 MBq [35S]methionine and cys- 
teine (Amersham) were added. A second 1 ml of 
the activity was added 24 h later. The virus was 
harvested at a full CPE about 1 day later for 
purification. 

2.8. Virus purification 

After three freeze-thaw cycles [35S]methionine 
and cysteine labeled adenovirus was generally 
purified by freon-treatment and one or two CsC1 
density gradient centrifugations at 36000 rpm 
for 2 h in a 6 × 11 ml swing-out rotor (Sorvall 
TH641). CsC1 was removed by dialysis, Sep- 
hadex G25-gel filtration or by ultrafiltration in a 
'Microcon' filtration unit with 30 kDa cut-off 
(Amicon). Glycerol (10%) or 1% of bovine 
serum albumin (BSA) respectively, was added 
before ultrafiltration or dialysis. Unlabeled virus 
was concentrated by PEG 6000 precipitation or 
by ultrafiltration as described previously (Lieber- 
mann, 1982) prior to gradient centrifugation. 
The concentration of the purified virus was de- 
termined optically, using E260nm=3.3 cm3/mg. 
The virus mass in the crude virus suspension 
was determined by sucrose density gradient cen- 
trifugation, following measurement in a UV flow 
photometer (Uvicord SD, LKB-Pharmacia) as 
previously described (Liebermann and Mentel, 
1994). 

2.9. Cell adhesion assay 

For cell adhesion assays, monolayer FL or 
HeLa cell culture was labeled with 
[35S]methionine and cysteine (approximately 2 
MBq per 2 ml). About 24 h later the cells were 

removed using 0.2% trypsin and 0.2% EDTA 
and resuspended in adhesion buffer (Wickham 
et al., 1994, Dulbecco's minimum essential 
medium (DMEM) supplemented with 2 mM 
MgCI2, 1% BSA and 20 mM HEPES). Approxi- 
mately 5 x 103 labeled cells per well were added 
to individual wells of 96-well plates, coated 
overnight with virus, fiber protein or peptides 
(four wells for each antigen and concentration) 
and blocked with 5% BSA in PBS pH 7.4 for 1 
h at room temperature (RT). For the inhibition 
of the cell adhesion the cells were also incubated 
with peptides in adhesion buffer for 1 h at RT 
and then added to the virus coated wells. The 
adhesion time was 60 min at 37°C. (In some 
cases a pH correction of the mixture of peptide 
and cells was necessary). The radioactivity of 
the supernatant and of the adsorbed cells after 
lysis by RIPA buffer (0.15 M NaC1, 10 mM 
Tris-HC1 pH 7.4, 1% sodium deoxycholic acid, 
1% Nonidet P40, 0.1% SDS) from each well was 
determined in a counter. 

2.10. Virus binding assay 

Binding of [35S]methionine and cysteine la- 
beled Ad2 and Ad3 to FL and HeLa cells re- 
spectively was performed similarly to previous 
descriptions (Persson et al., 1985; Defer et al., 
1990). Cell monolayers in 96 or 24-well plates 
were washed with cold PBS and incubated with 
or without competition antigen, the peptides or 
fiber, and then with labeled virus in PBS or TN 
buffer with 1-2.5% BSA for 45 min at 20°C or 
more than 2 h at 4°C. The specific radioactivity 
ranged from 1.8 x 10 -5 1.5 x 10 _4  cpm per 
virion. The first supernatant and the second af- 
ter rinsing with PBS were pooled. The activity 
of this unadsorbed virus was measured after 
drying on filterpaper in toluene scintillator in a 
liquid scintillation counter. The cell-adsorbed 
virus was determined by lysis of the cells by 
RIPA buffer over night at RT and by counting. 
Non-specific binding of the virus was deter- 
mined by measuring the total and bound activ- 
ity in the presence of a 100-fold excess of 
unlabeled virus. 
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2.11. S D S -  PAGE and immunoblo tting 

For immunoblot (Dernick and Heukeshoven, 
1989) virus and fiber samples were denatured 
under reducing conditions and separated by 
SDS-PAGE with a 10% polyacrylamide gel (Mini 
protean II, Bio-Rad) and transferred to a 0.2 or 
0.45 /zm nitro-cellulose membrane semi dry (by 
Sartoblot II, Sartorius). Non-specific binding of 
proteins was blocked by 10% non-fat dry milk or 
5% BSA. After some washings the filter strips 
were incubated with different dilutions of rabbit 
anti-peptide, anti-virus and/or anti-fiber sera, re- 
spectively. The reaction was detected by anti-rab- 
bit alkaline phosphatase or peroxidase conjugate 
and chemiluminescence kits (Serva or Amersham, 
respectively). 

3. Results 

3.1. Antibodies against fiber peptides 

For antisera preparation the three peptides of 
Ad3 fiber knob Ad3P1, Ad3P2 and Ad3P3 were 
conjugated to bovine TG as carrier, because in 
comparison with other carriers TG delivered the 
highest neutralisation titers in previous immunisa- 
tion experiments with VP1 peptides of foot-and- 
mouth disease virus (FMDV) and various carriers 
(Liebermann et al., 1990). These peptides of Ad3 
fiber induced antibodies with high titers in the 
ELISA against the homologous peptide (Table 1). 
The adsorption of Ad3P3 to the microplate under 
the chosen conditions using sodium bicarbonate 
pH 9.6 was inefficient, this was the reason for the 
low values in ELISA against this peptide. 

The peptides Ad3P4 and Ad7 fiber residues 
306-321 were incorporated into ISCOMs for 
comparison. ISCOM was selected because it is 
known to be a very good adjuvant without signifi- 
cant side effects (Morein et al., 1990). The result- 
ing titer of the antiserum in ELISA with Ad3 as 
antigen was similar to the other carrier conjugated 
peptides (Table 1). The highest titers against the 
homologous peptide, Ad2 fiber protein, Ad2 and 
Ad3 were yielded after immunisation of two rab- 
bits with Ad2P3-KLH conjugate (Table 1). The 

ELISA results with the whole virus indicate that 
all tested peptides contain antigenic determinants 
(Fig. 1A,B). 

The results with the anti-Ad2 fiber peptide sera 
correspond with the peptide-based epitope map- 
ping by Fender et al. (1995). The peptide Ad2P1 
is completely in the antigenic region residues 535- 
556, determined by Fender et al. (1995). Ad2P2 
contains the motif FATNS of the epitope, 
residues 569-576 and Ad2P3 contains this epitope 
completely. In relation to the X-ray crystallo- 
graphic model of Ad5 fiber head by Xia et al. 
(1994) with an eight stranded antiparallel fl-sand- 
wich of the monomer the peptide Ad2P1 contains 
the YSMS motif of the fl-strand I. The fl-strands 
I, D, G and H form the fl-sheet, which is exposed 
to solvent and presumably faces the cellular recep- 
tor; hence it is called the R-sheet (Xia et al., 
1994). Ad2P2 contains the FTWS motif of the 
fl-strand I. Comparing the Ad2P3 has the /3- 
strand J as a part of the other fl-sheet, the V- 
sheet, composed of fl-strands J, C, B and A and 
partially buried in the trimeric structure (Fig. 1A). 
Ad3P1 contains the/~-strands E and F as parts of 
the DG-loop and Ad3P2 has seven residues of the 
fl-strand H. Ad3P3 is located between the fl- 
strands ! and J in the IJ loop and Ad3P4 contains 
the fl-strand J (Fig. 1B). 

For the immunoblot we used crude virus, par- 
tially and highly purified virus and fiber protein in 
the SDS-PAGE. The fibers of Ad2 and Ad3 were 
detected by some antisera obtained from Ad2 or 
Ad3 fiber peptides, respectively. Anti-Ad2P2 and 
anti-Ad2P3 antibodies reacted well with the fiber 
polypeptide of the purified fiber and of the crude 
virus samples in the immunoblot (not demon- 
strated). 

3.2. Cell adhesion 

The influence of the peptides on the first stage 
of virus cell interaction was tested by cell adhe- 
sion to selected fiber peptides. Subsequently the 
blocking of the cell adhesion to the virus by these 
peptides was tested. 

The peptides Ad3P1 and Ad3P2, pre-adsorbed 
to microplate, were able to bind FL cells. We did 
not find this cell binding capacity for the peptides 
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cially to immobilised peptides, in the next experi- 
ments the cells were pre-incubated with peptides. 
Ad3P2 inhibited the adhesion of  cells to Ad3 virus 
(Fig. 4). Approximately 1 mg/ml of this peptide 
inhibited the HeLa cell adhesion to Ad3 virus to 
about 90%. The result suggests, that this peptide 
inhibited sterically the binding of cell-receptor to 
virus and could be a part of  the receptor binding 
site of Ad3 fiber. 

We tested also the influence of anti-peptide 
antibodies on the cell adhesion to the virus. The 
immobilised virus was pre-incubated with anti- 
serum dilutions and after washing HeLa cells were 
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Ad2 fiber and the binding of  FL cells to the 
complete Ad2. Comparing these results, it was 
expected that 100 /2g/ml of  Ad2 and 1 /zg/ml of 
Ad2 fiber would bind the same amount of  FL 
cells, because the mass portion of  fiber is approx- 
imately 1% of the virion. The cell-binding capac- 
ity of the virus was however lower. Because of the 
difficulties mentioned for the binding of cells espe- 
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Fig. 3. Adhesion of 35S-labeled FL and HeLa cells to Ad2 fiber 
protein (A) and of FL cells to Ad2 (B). Conditions, see legend 
of Fig. 2. The pre-adsorption of the antigens to microplates 
was over night at 4°C. Unspecific adsorption, approximately 
20 000 cpm. (Average of two measurements each). 
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Ad3P4. The concentration of microplate pre-adsorbed purified 
virus was 0.02 mg/ml. 43 000 cpm were added per well and 
33 000 cpm were bound without peptide. 

added (1 h incubation at 37°C) and then the 
bound activity counted. These antibodies, diluted 
1:10-1:10 000, did not significantly reduce the cell 
adhesion to the immobilised virus (not shown). 

3.3. Inhibition o f  the virus attachment to cells 

Anti-Ad2P1, anti-Ad2P2 and anti-Ad2P3 anti- 
bodies (dilution from 1:1 to 1:10000) did not 
significantly influence the adsorption of Ad2 to 
HeLa or FL cells, respectively. Only the anti-Ad2 
fiber protein serum reduced moderately the virus 
attachment (Fig. 5). Under the chosen conditions, 
the fiber peptides of Ad2 listed did not block the 
virus adsorption to these cells either. For com- 
parison, the native Ad2 fiber protein was used to 
inhibit Ad2 attachment to cells (Fig. 6A). A con- 
centration of 1 /~g/ml of Ad2 fiber was necessary 
for a 94% reduction of the attachment taking 
account of unspecific adsorption. About 1 p g/ml 
of fiber protein has the same blocking effect as 
100/tg/ml of unlabeled Ad2 (Fig. 6B). This corre- 
sponds to the fiber mass of the virus particle. In 
comparison, Ad3 did not prevent the Ad2 adsorp- 
tion to FL cells (Fig. 6B). Only at an Ad3 concen- 
tration of 1.4 mg/ml the reduction of attachment 
was about 30% (taking account of unspecific ad- 
sorption), an indication of the different primary 
receptors of these serotypes. 

The blocking of the virus adsorption to cells by 
anti-Ad3 fiber peptide antibodies was weak and 
not significant (not shown). 

We were interested in the question whether the 
anti-fiber peptide antibodies are able to prevent 
virus infection. Therefore anti-fiber knob peptide 
antibodies were examined in the neutralisation 
assay against the homologous and heterologous 
virus (Table 1). For all three anti-Ad2 peptide 
antibodies neutralisation activity was detected. 
Especially anti-Ad2P2 and Ad2P3 sera showed 
high neutralisation titers against Ad2. Evidently 
the corresponding peptides contain neutralisation 
epitopes. 

In the cross reaction the titer of anti-Ad2P3 
serum was much higher (value 100) than that of 
anti-Ad2 fiber protein (value 6) and anti-Ad2 
serum (value 2). 

The neutralisation titer of the anti-Ad3 peptide 
sera are generally lower than the titers of the 
anti-Ad2 peptide sera. The anti-Ad3P1, Ad3P2 
and Ad3P3 sera were significantly neutralising for 
the Ad3 (Table 1). The corresponding peptides 
should have weak neutralisation epitopes. 

4. Discussion 

To obtain information about region of the 
knob which participate in the first steps of interac- 
tion between adenovirus and susceptible cells, and 
especially on the binding of the primary receptor 
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of permissive cells, we used chemically synthesized 
peptides of the fiber knob of Ad2 and Ad3 and 
the corresponding antisera. 

The fiber carries antigenic determinants that are 
important in the serological differentiation of ade- 
noviruses (Wadell and Norby, 1969). Some antis- 
era we produced against fiber peptides are also 
suitable after preadsorption to differentiate 
serotypes in the ELISA (not published). 

The results in ELISA and neutralisation test 
with three anti-Ad2 fiber knob peptide sera are 
conform with findings of Fender et al. (1995) 
using peptide scanning with anti-Ad2 fiber and 
fiber knob antibodies. In comparison we also used 
anti-Ad2 fiber peptide and anti-Ad3 fiber peptide 
sera. Additionally virus-cell attachment and cell 
adhesion experiments were performed. The results 
with the Ad3 fiber peptides and their antisera can 
be described in relation to the model of Ad5 fiber 
head of Xia et al. (1994, 1995). According to this 
the virus neutralisation by anti-Ad3P1, anti- 
Ad3P2 and anti-Ad3P3 seems probable, because 
of the involved parts of the R-sheet and the IJ 
loop, respectively. It has been noted in the litera- 
ture that the host receptor binding site of aden- 
ovirus is probably a conformation determinant of 
the trimeric knob (Henry et al., 1994; Di Guilmi 
et al., 1995; Fender et al., 1995). In this case, in 
relation to the dimensions of the receptor complex 
sequence motifs, especially of the fl-strands G and 

H may participate in the receptor binding and 
Ad3P2 with the fl-strand H as a part of the 
R-sheet (Xia et al., 1994) could contain a part of 
the receptor binding site. 

Our results about the influence of anti-Ad2 
fiber antibody on the attachment of Ad2 to FL or 
HeLa cells do not quite agree with the data of 
Wohlfart et al. (1985). These authors showed that 
anti-fiber neutralised virions attached to cells to a 
three to five times greater extent than the un- 
treated control virus. We did not find such a 
strong effect. Other antigen-antibody propor- 
tions may be the reason (Dimmock, 1995). 

It was not expected that Ad3 fiber peptides 
would inhibit the attachment of Ad2, because the 
Ad3 virus could only inhibit the Ad2 virus ad- 
sorption to FL cells at a high concentration (Fig. 
6B). The absence of inter-serotype competition 
between adenoviruses of subgroups B and C for 
cell membrane receptors was already shown by 
Defer et al. (1990). 

Using a modified micro-neutralisation test it 
was also possible to quantify moderate neutralisa- 
tion effects. The manner of virus neutralisation 
has not been evaluated up to now by us. The 
sucrose gradient analyses of the neutralising anti- 
bodies to demonstrate any aggregation due to 
immune complex formation are outstanding in the 
reaction with radiolabeled virus particles. The 
high titer of anti-Ad2P3 antibody in ELISA and 
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especially in NT was not quite expected, because 
the virus neutralisation titer of  the corresponding 
antiserum of Ad3P4 was low. A reason for the low 
neutralisation titer of Ad3P4 antibody may be 
using ISCOM instead of  KLH. Another reason 
may be the biological variability of the rabbits, 
which was used for antisera preparation. It is 
known that the carrier can drastically influence 
peptide immunogenicity (Liebermann et al., 1990; 
Daniel et al., 1994). It is also possible that differ- 
ences in the sequences induce another secondary 
structure. But in the plot structure Ad3P4 contains 
more antigenic indices over 1.2 than Ad2P3 (not 
shown). 

Certainly the conformation of a fiber peptide is 
not quite the same as in the whole fiber protein. 
The common sequence stretch of five amino acids 
of the peptide Ad2P3 and of the corresponding 
Ad3 fiber peptide is perhaps more accessible than 
in the whole fiber. This can be the reason for the 
high cross neutralisation titer of its antiserum 
against Ad3. 

The receptor binding site of other viruses can be 
a part of  the neutralisation immunogen, for exam- 
ple the R G D  sequence of VP1 residues 140-160 of 
the F M D V  (Pfaffet al., 1982; Surovoy et al., 1988; 
Fox et al., 1989; Liebermann et al., 1991). Antibod- 
ies against the amino acid sequence of VP2 residue 
156-170 of human rhinovirus type 2 recognised 
and neutralised native virus, apparently by prevent- 
ing attachment to cells (Barnett et al., 1993). It was 
interesting, whether this is similar for the aden- 
ovirus. Anti-Ad2P1, anti-Ad2P2 and anti-Ad2P3 
sera were neutralising, but a reducing effect on the 
cell adhesion to virus could not be found under the 
chosen conditions. The possible virus aggregation 
by these and the other neutralizing antisera as 
described for anti-fiber serum by Wohlfart et al. 
(1985) could be the reason for this and also for the 
non-significant inhibition of  virus attachment to 
cells. Logically also their peptides must not block 
of necessity the virus attachment to cells. 

Now we also evaluate the blocking capacity of 
peptides of the fiber knob of Ad2 and Ad3 against 
adenovirus infection in vitro. Using combinations 
of some peptides and of their antisera, synergistic 
effects on the attachment and the virus neutralisa- 
tion can also be expected. 
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